
Confirmation of landing or re-entry (in passport, etc.) Confirmation of residency status (in passport, etc.) Confirmation of landing date (in passport, etc.)

 Category ③
Eligible for tax-free status
subject to conditions

 Category ④
●Permanent Resident

●Special Permanent Resident

 Category ⑤⑥⑦
Ineligible for tax-free status

Under 6 months ago

Over 6 months ago

Foreigner

Re-entry Permit 
to Japan (with seal)

No※1

Trusted Traveler 
Program

TTP Confirm Trusted 
Traveler Card

 Category ①
●Temporary Visitor

Confirm landing date

Conditions met

⇒Eligible for tax-free status if able to be confirmed as living abroad.

⇒As a rule, long-term residents are ineligible for tax-free status.  

⇒Tax-free status denied to those working at a Japanese office. However, tax-free status granted 
if proven not to be working for a Japanese office (training difficulties etc.)

●Permanent Resident ●Special Permanent Resident
●Spouse or Child of a Japanese National ●Spouse or 
Child of a Permanent Resident

●Professor ●Instructor ●Highly Skilled Professional ●Business Manager 
●Researcher  ●Engineer/Specialist in Humanities/International Services 
●Skilled Labor ●Intra-company Transferee ●Nursing ●Technical Intern 
Training ●Designated Skilled Labor ●Medical Services ●Artist ●Religious 
Activities ●Legal / Accounting Services ●Entertainer

●Long-term Resident

Diamonds denote confirmatory steps which determine subsequent courses of action.

Rectangles denote steps which involve confirming whether the contents of the column 
apply and then proceeding in accordance with the relevant arrow. 

The inside of your passport will not be stamped.
Those wishing to have their passport stamped should, after proceeding through the automatic gate, 
request such an action from the staff at each inspection point before boarding the plane prior to 
departing Japan, and at every inspection point prior to the customs inspection when returning to, or 
landing in, Japan. Please be aware that outside of the aforementioned times, no requests for stamping 

　【※1】 (Reference) "About stamps used at automatic gates" (excerpt from the Ministry of Justice website.) 

Decision flow for determining non-resident status JAPAN TAX-FREE SHOP ASSOCIATION / JAPAN DEPARTMENT STORES ASSOCIATION

Customer
visits store

Confirm 
Re-entry Stamp

Confirm Status 
of Residence

Denied

Denied

Denied

OK

 Category ②
●Diplomat ●Official OK

[Notes]

No

Seal of Verification 
for Landing

Yes

Status of Residence Tax-free shopping requirements
● Trainee
● Student
● Cultural Activities
● Dependent

● Designated Activities

No permission to perform activities
outside of Status of Residence.

Recognized as not working from 
certificate of designation

A

B

CYes

of passposrts can be accepted. Those requiring a record of their embarkation and disembarkation in 
Japan should complete the relevant process for a request for disclosure. However, those who urgently 
need a record of their embarkation and disembarkation in Japan should enquire with the director of the 
regional immigration bureau which conducted the embarkation and disembarkation process. 
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